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GEARING UP FOR
ANOTHER 15 YEARS

 

WHAT'S NEW

AT FSCC

HARLEY-

DAVIDSON:

Congratulations 2019
Graduates!

Matthew Connella 

Andrew Delost

Dakota Fry 

William Garibaldi 

Timothy Holbrooks 

Brandon Howard 

Cameron Johnson 

 

Danny Keel

Quintin Kramer 

Robert Lamb 

Andrew Miles

Dennis Potter

Elijah Schmidt 

Devon Snyder

Richard Zuber



STUDENT SUCCESS:
FEATURED STUDENT
ROBERT LAMB, 2019

GRADUATE

 

Dates to

remember:

 
- August 17th
Student Orientation

 

- August 19th

Classes Resume

 

-August 23rd

Final Day to enroll

in 16 week courses

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 years and counting
In 2004, Fort Scott Community College and the

Harley-Davidson Motor Company® formed a

partnership. Fifteen years later that partnership

has continued to allow students the opportunity to

gain valuable, hands-on motorcycle technician

training in a shop environment in addition to

learning the theory needed to be successful. 

 In December of 2018 Robert Lamb found himself without a

high school diploma.  Fast forward a year and he is now

working at Harley-Davidson of Pensacola, Florida.  Robert

had always had a passion for Harley-Davidson

Motorcycles and knew that he wanted to work at a Harley-

Davidson dealership one day.  Once he received his long

awaited high school diploma, he then enrolled in Fort

Scott Community College's Harley-Davidson's Technician

Training program. Robert, a Tulsa Oklahoma native,

would drive back and forth every week, occasionally

staying at the Greyhound Lodge.  Throughout his

schooling he was challenged not only mentally, but

physically.  Robert is disabled due to spinal bifida, which

does not make manual labor any easier.  Robert wanted to

ensure he did everything right, often putting in extra time

and effort.  The extra work and diligence put Robert at the

top of his class. He was also able to secure a job at a top

rated Harley-Davidson Dealership in Pensacola, Florida. 

 This is where Robert and his family now call home.  In

short, Robert says, "the FSCC Harley-Davidson program

has provided me with confidence and a new lease on life.  I

am  now living life to the fullest thanks to Fort Scott

Community College's Harley-Davidson and its amazing

instructors."

Robert Lamb, Featured Student
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New technology at FSCC
Harley- Davidson!

FSCC Harley- Dadivson

Within the past year FSCC Harley-Davidson has

received numerous amounts of new and updated

technology. The list includes, three new bike lifts,

a tire machine, a new tire and wheel balancer,

and new computers equipped with TALON

Software.  With this new technology and

equipment Fort Scott Community College's

Harley-Davidson Technical Training Program  is

able to provide the best learning environment for

their  students. 

WHY CHOOSE

FSCC HARLEY-

DAVIDSON?

100% Certified Harley-
Davidson training!

Scholarship opportunities
for qualifying students!

Free online Professional
Harley- Davidson

Training!

Nearly 100% job
placement!

Dedicated Instructors!

"Great opportunity for anyone that
has a love for bikes and turning

wrenches. Mike and Alex are two of
the best Harley instructors in the

industry. Well worth the investment
and significantly less than the other
Harley programs. One of the best

choices I've made."
-Danny Keel

  

Danny Keel, 2019 Graduate



Familiar face,
New title

Mike Mathes, Director

Mike Mathes has had a

passion for motorcycles

since the young age of four.

This passion led Mike to

enroll in Fort Scott

Community College's

Harley-Davidson

Technical Training

Program in 2010. During

Mike's schooling he held a

job at a nearby dealership,

which kept him quite busy.  

In 2012 Mike became an

instructor and obtained his

Bachelor's Degree in

Technical Teaching.  As of

July 1st, Mike has taken on

a new role as Director.

With Mike's passion for his

students and Harley-

Davidson he is able to wear

both hats as director and

instructor.

Give us a call: 620.231.3690

Find us online: fortscott.edu/harley

Like us on Facebook: @FSCCHarleyDavidson

Interested in our
program?

"I came into school with a love for
bikes and limited knowledge on the
technical side. This school will have

you ready for the workforce with
confidence in your skills and abilities.

I would recommend FSCC Harley
Tech.  to anyone who is willing to put

in the effort"
-Eli Schmidt

Eli Schmidt, 2019 Graduate


